
Y’all. This is where film changed my life. No more waiting on golden 
hour to drag my kids outside for some photos. No more camping 
out in the shade or searching for shadows. Film LOVES light and 
film retains highlights like a champ!  I shoot in FULL SUN all.the.
time. And I love it. The majority of my personal work is shot in full 
sun because let’s face it….waiting for golden hour is for the birds. 
For clients who want an outdoor session, I don’t shy away from full 
sun, but I do prefer to have my sessions in early morning or later 
evening light. For clients who have in-home sessions, we always 
end up (or start) outdoors and it’s usually around high noon when 
we’re shooting! I’ve shot a TON of client work in full sun and it never 
disappoints. 

Shooting in full sun is similar to shooting in backlighting….basically 
you just want to make sure you are properly exposing for your 
shadows and you want to IGNORE your internal light meter!

Film in full sun lets you play with shadows and angles and all kinds 
of fun things you don’t always get when you shoot at sunset or 
sunrise. Film in full sun also means you can tote that camera along 
to the beach or pool and shoot whenever you feel like it. You can’t 
go wrong with film in full sun light!

Film in full sun.
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  I typically prefer to 
backlight or side light 
my subjects.

  Front lighting can be 
harsh, but can add 
such a beautiful glow, 
color and contrast to 
an image.
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  If I am getting a ton of flare 
or haze into my lens, I will 
angle my camera either up/
down or move my body to try 
to remove the haziness. 

  Meter for shadows (and 
overexpose by 1-2 stops 
when backlighting).

Tips for shooting in full sunlight:

film
 stock info


